
CULTURAL & ENRICHMENT TOURS 

DISCOVER THE WORLD 

BEYOND YOUR CLASSROOM



Why not take your students on an inspirational trip to combine fun, 
culture and learning in one. What better way for you to get to know 
your students, and for them to build great interpersonal skills and 
cultural understanding than to take them on a trip.

Whether your goal is learning, rewarding, an enrichment or activities 
week trip, let us help you create an itinerary that allows your students 
to try something new and provide memories to last a lifetime.

TALK TO OUR EXPERTS OR GO ONLINE FOR MORE ITINERARIES AND TO START YOUR JOURNEY

euro-study-tours.co.uk          0330 838 4120          estsales@euro-study-tours.co.uk

REWARD / RESILIENCE / TRUST / COOPERATION / BONDING

INDEPENDENCE / CONFIDENCE / SELF-RELIANCE / CHALLENGE

Both Lynsey and  
Sarah are awesome.  

From getting the ball rolling 
and booking  

us up, to organising  
all the elements of  

our trip, their flexibility  
and professionalism  

are incredible. 

South Essex College

The team at EST  
did everything  

possible to make  
the experience  

of organizing and  
booking our trip as  
easy as it could be.

 
St Mary’s University

Cultural & Enrichment Tours

Discover the world 
beyond your classroom



We are members of the School Travel Forum and 
Learning Outside the Classroom badge holders which 
ensures we adhere to the highest possible safety 
standards. 

Our ABTA membership and ATOL licence offers all the 
financial protection you need to feel confident and safe 
from the moment you book all the way through to your 
safe return.

We are committed to sustainable and environmentally 
responsible educational travel. With our environmental 
partners we are offsetting carbon 
emissions, reducing deforestation 
and providing wildlife habitats.

We Take Responsibility
Our knowledgeable and experienced team have travelled 
the world seeking out the essentials for your next trip and 
are keen to pass on their recommendations on the best 
options for your group. 

Over 35 years experience organising educational travel 
experiences

Tour programmes tailored to your exact requirements

Inspiring LIVE! student conferences and events

Risk assessment and safety management guidance

Industry leading travel technology to make your life 
easier

FREE teacher inspection visits

24/7 help line whilst you travel

Live trip tracking included in every tour

On-the-ground representation in key destinations

“Our LOtC Quality Badge provides peace of mind for 
teachers. We are pleased that the Department for Education 
has recognised the value of this accreditation and is 
encouraging schools to seek it out when planning their 
educational trips and visits.”  

Kim Somerville, Chief Executive Officer,  CLOtC

Our Knowledge and Experience
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The whole experience from the enquiry to the booking and our 
itinerary in Paris was excellent.  
Mid Kent College

PARIS

POPULAR ITINERARY

LONDON-THEME PARKS

Day 1: Travel by coach or rail into the heart of the capital. 
Experience a unique view of London from the water, as you 
travel past London’s main sights on a Thames Cruise. A West 
End Show is the perfect way to round off your first evening 
in London, take your pick from some of the most popular 
performances in town, from The Lion King and Aladdin  
to Matilda and Wicked.

Day 2: Head out of the city to either Thorpe Park or 
Chessington World of Adventures. If you’re looking for 
enrichment and want to bring your subject to life then why 
not take part in one of the park’s workshops. Students can 
meet leisure industry experts face-to-face as they reveal 
the secrets behind operating a leading leisure and tourism 
business. For the thrill-seekers, there are roller coasters, 
water rides and games galore to be enjoyed before you 
leave.

Day 3: Complete your trip by visiting one of London’s most 
popular tourist attractions; see the famous waxworks  
at Madame Tussauds or explore the London Dungeons.

POPULAR ITINERARY

Request a quote

Day 1: Travel by coach right into the heart of Paris, drop your 
bags and head out on a Guided Walking Tour of the city in 
French or English. Take a cruise along the River Seine listening 
to the on-board commentary.

Day 2: Take your pick from one of Paris’ excellent museums or 
galleries; the  
Louvre, Musee D’Orsay or Cite des  
Sciences. Climb the Montparnasse Tower  
for some fabulous views over the city.

Day 3: Soak up the atmosphere of a Parisian market, where 
you can test out your language skills and converse with  
the locals. Enjoy a backstage tour of one of Paris’ popular 
theatres and finish with a performance with English subtitles. 

Day 4: Visit the Arc de Triomphe with free time and shopping 
on the Champs Elysees before you board the coach and return 
home.

https://www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/request-quote
https://www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/request-quote
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Absolutely fantastic. Hit every spot for both pupils and staff. 
  
St Columbus RC High School 

POPULAR ITINERARY 

BARCELONA DISNEYLAND® PARIS

 At every stage your staff were extremely helpful and 
knowledgeable.  
Nottingham High School

POPULAR ITINERARY

Day 1: Land in the capital of Catalonia. After dropping your 
bags head out into the sunshine to explore bustling Las 
Ramblas with all its shops cafés and market stalls.

Day 2: Enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of the city including 
the Gothic Quarter, Gaudi’s unfinished masterpiece the 
Sagrada Familia and the Montjuic Cable Car, which offers 
the best views of the city. End the day tasting Tapas whilst 
enjoying the drama and spectacle of a Flamenco show.

Day 3: Take a day trip to PortAventura, where your students 
can enjoy all the rides and attractions at Spain’s most popular 
theme park.

Day 4: Learn about the heritage and history of Barcelona FC 
on a behind the scenes tour of Nou Camp Stadium, before 
you transfer to the airport for your return flight.

Day 1: Arrive in Disneyland Paris where there’s time to check-in 
at your hotel before heading out to explore the Disney Village®, 
followed by a meal in one of the Village eateries.

Day 2: Start your journey into the storybook world of Disney 
in Main Street, U.S.A®. Then, turn the page and saddle up for 
some serious fun in Frontierland®! Take flight into Fantasyland® 
where Disney princes and princesses are real. Or charter a 
course into the past and live extraordinary visions of the future 
in Discoveryland®! Head over to Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show  
for dinner and live entertainment. 

Day 3: Spend your last day in the Walt Disney Studios® Park 
where it’s lights, camera, 360° Magic everywhere, all the time! 
Step through the Studio Gates and let your imagination soar.  
Time to immerse yourself in the never-ending, always-
fascinating world of movies, animation and television. Once 
you’ve enjoyed a few more hours of thrilling rides, take some 
last-minute photos and some souvenir shopping before 
leaving for home.
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Really positive and helpful all the way through the booking 
and planning process - always on hand and really 
personable.  
Melksham Oak Community School

NEW YORK

POPULAR ITINERARY POPULAR ITINERARY

Day 1: Leave early morning to travel by coach or rail to Lille. 
Spend the afternoon exploring the town and the wonderful 
Christmas Markets. The centre of old Lille is a maze of 
medieval lanes with wonderful chocolate shops. See the 
city at night with its 90 wooden chalets decked out with 
decorations, festive foods and nativity figurines. Experience 
the variety of regional culinary specialities Lille  
has on offer during the festive period.

Day 2: Enjoy everything the festival has to offer around 
Place Rihour in the town’s centre as you shop the vast 
range of local products and original gifts. See the Ferris 
Wheel turn in the main square as well as the 18 metre high 
Christmas tree before the return journey home. 

Request a quote

CHRISTMAS MARKETS

Day 1: Touch down in the city that never sleeps! Drop off your 
bags and head back up in the sky to take in the famous views 
from the top of the Empire State Building.

Day 2: Begin your day with a TV and Movie Sites Tour, for a 
light-hearted look at the New York venues made so familiar 
on screen. Enjoy some retail therapy on Fifth Avenue or take a 
behind the scenes tour of Macy’s department store.

Day 3: With 3 million artworks it is impossible to see it all, 
so view the collection highlights at The Met, before a stroll 
through Central Park. Round off the day seeing a show on 
Broadway.

Day 4: Take time to reflect at the 9/11 Memorial before a circle 
line cruise around the Statue of Liberty. Enjoy some free  
time and last-minute shopping before you head home. 
 
Day 5: Early morning arrival in the UK,  
tired and inspired.

https://www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/request-quote
https://www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/request-quote
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As well as the day-to-day support and advice of our team 
of travel experts, you will have access to our suite of smart 
travel technology. These tools are designed to save you 
time, help you plan, and simplify the process of organising 
a group trip. 

Our market-leading on-line portal is a master class in 
tour organisation. My Tour Manager is designed to save 
you time and enable you to keep on track with your trip 
administration.

Trip paperwork online and in one place.

Personalised tour checklist detailing what you need to 
do and by when.

Download free resources and templates.

Email reminders to keep your tour on track.

Easily upload passenger information.

YOU RATED MY TOUR MANAGER GOOD OR EXCELLENT

99% Information & documents available

99% Usability of My Tour Manager

99% Your personalised tour timetable

We Make Trip P lanning Easy

My Tour Manager

Our secure travel app is the perfect companion for groups 
travelling with European Study Tours – it is free and 
personalised to your tour. Download the app to your mobile 
to get instant access to your itinerary and everything you’ll 
need whilst you’re away.

Locate My Trip uses GPS technology to provide an easy, 
convenient way to follow your location whilst on tour. It has 
been specifically designed to provide reassurance to both 
parents and teachers.

 Schools, colleges and parents can log-in and locate 
your groups whereabouts, see where you’ve visited as 
well as your current location.

 Schools, colleges and parents can then react to any 
potential changes to your tour plans.

 Share photos and videos with your school, college and 
parents, via a secure link, to keep them updated on 
your experience whilst you’re away.

“The app was excellent, all members of staff downloaded 
the app and it made organising where we needed to be and 
when very easy.  I would definitely recommend the app to 
anyone travelling with EST.”         Ormiston Horizon Academy

Award Winning EST  Travel App

Live Trip Tracking with Locate My Trip


